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THIS PAPER presents data on the relation~ 
ship of ce:t;tain attitudes of Michigan 

St:<te University students ,to the degree to 
which the students. as individuals, are liked 
personally by Latin· American students on 
the MSU campus. The impo=ce of the 
study lies not 00 much in its results, al· 
though .these may be useful wh<m ,taken to
gether with further studies, as in the way in 
which ,the problem w:>s formulated. Most' 
studies of foreign students on American 
campuses refer ouly 'to ·the behavior of the 
foreign student himself, rather than to hi, 
relationship with others. Moreover. there 
are no S'tudies known to the "Writers of the 
charocteristks .of those who surround -the 
~oreign stud~nt during his sojourn. Yet, 

',-mis type of information is needed if ulti
mately we wish .to maximjze the foreign stu
dent's satisfaotion with his -experience in 
America. The present study attempts to fill 
part of ·this gap by quantitatively testing the 
association of American' students' attitudes 
to 'the degree to which foreigrt students like 
them. The hypotheses of, ·the study were 
gleaned from among many presented in the 
growing body of literature on the foreign 
student in America Ul. 

Hypotheses 

I. Foreign students like better the Amer
ican students who value 3:.' few intimate, 
rather than many sl,lperficfal friendships .. 
This hypothesis i. based on-commen!.!;' by 
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foreigners that many Americans tend to be 
superficial and fickle, and that they ,are in
'capable of forming real friendships. 

2. Foreign students like betterthe,Amer
ican students who are the least·nationaIisti.-c. 
Foreign students report that they don't like 
Americans' who 'think ·that their. own coun~ 
try and ways of doing things are always 
the best:- ' 

3. Foreign students like better the Amer
ican students who have a, high degree of in~ 
terest in intellectual activi,ties. Studies of 
foreign students have shown ·that they think 
American students are too preoccupied with 
social affairs and lack interest in intellectual 
activities. 

4. Foreign students like better the Amer
ican students who havefavoFable attitudes 
toward foreign students. Presumably the 
mote favorable ·an American student is to 
foreign students in general,· the more ready 
he should be to accept particular foreign 
students as friends. . 

5. F'Oreign students like better the Amer
ican studei1·ts who are not dogmatic. It is 

. expected' that.AmeriCans who are intolerant 
, of id=andbeliefs other than their own will 

be unable to have a satisfying relationship 
with a student from another society; 

6. F oreigh students like better the Amer
ican students who have a low degree of ra
cial prejudice, Foreigners are critical of 
race prejudice in ·the' United States and 
many have been victims of discrimination. 
Because of such experiences, they would be 
expected to have difficulty in malting close 
friendships with relatively prejudiced Amer
ican students. . 

7.. Foreign'students like better the Amer
ican students who are most. able to distin
guish between various foreign countries. 
One complaint ,of foreigners is that many 
Americans look at tA'; world in terms of 
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"America" and "the rest of the world" and 
fail to distinguish between other countries 
and cultures. 

America was the only culture area from 
which there was 'a sufficient number of stu
dents' living in the dormitories. For various 
reasons, about a lialfcdozen of the Latin 

Methods American students so defined were omitted 
Two differentially liked samples of Arner- from the study. Twenty Latin American 

ican students were chosen for comparison by students were interviewed and the final 
asking foreign students to name six Amer- group or American students consisted of 20 
ican students whom they know. They were "more liked" and 18 "less liked." 
then asked which' four they know best and:, The interviewers- were upper-level or 
of these four, which two they enjoy being graduate students who were taking a course 
with the most. This yidds three categories in Social Attitudes at Michigan State Vni
of AmericaIJ. ·acquaintances for each foreign versity. 
student: two known well and specified as Five statements were formulated to roeas
being liked,. two known well but not ure each attitude area. There were four 
specified as being'liked, and two known but possible degrees of agreement with each 
not specified, as known well or liked. The statement: ,strongly agree, agree, disagree, 
middle category w~ eliminated from con~ and strongly disagree; The responses to 
siderat~9n, and. one person from each of the, each question were assigned arbitrary values 
?ther ,twq. ~ategories was selected for study. from zero ,to "three points, .thus giving a 
Thus, for each foreign student, there was total possible range of zero to 15 points for 
one AQierican s:tudent who was both known . each ·attitude area. _ The attitude -questions 
and liked, and one American student who areincluded in ,the appendix. In fue analy
yvas known, bue not known well and, liot siS, all variables were dichotomized and the 
mentioned as being liked. This somewhat hypotheses were tested by means of X' val' 
elal:?orate technique was used to. elicit names ues computed, on the'resulting 2 X ? tables .. 
of two American students of varying degrees The 0.05 significance level is accepted. 
of friendship from among those known to critical. 
each foreign student. A frontal attack, _ in 
which foreign students would be asked to 
name American students they disliked. --was 
presumed to be impossible. In general, it 
can be said that each foreign student feels 
real friendship for his American acquaint
ance categorizell' here- as "more liked" but 

'that he may not be uI;lfriendly toward .the 
one categorized as-'~less/-liked~" Thus- the 
term "less liked:' is not'le> be, confused- with 
"disliked." Thc_:20-students in the "more 
liked" group, in~Iuded two :women, and the 
18 students ,in 'the, "less liked~'group in-
cluded one. , ,',' 

The 20 foreign students WJ;lO provided fue 
names of American: students were, all'fro_m 
Latin America and were living in: '. do.nni-, 
tories on the Michigan State University earn:' 
pus. Students -were-chosen from one cul
tural area in order to reduce .the possible 
effect of cultural differences on the results; 
dormitory residents were selected in order 
to increase the probability that each would 
know some Ameri~n $tudents. Latin 
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Results 

The questions on 'attitude towardJriend-
, ship were designed to measure preference 
for a few deep vs; many superficial friend, 
ships _and a p,igh score shows· preference- for 
many friendships. The difference between' 
the "more liked" group and the "less liked" 
group is no(significant, with a X2'",f 0.44. 
There is no evidence to support ,the hy
pothesis that American students _who- value 
a,few deep friendshiP. over many superfidal 
ones are liked'any better by Latin American 
studentS. 

The differences between <he,ctwogrimps 
. in. --nationalism -is -not significant; -:with_·'3. X2 

of 0.25. This area, measured "the attitude 
that_the United States __ is superlQt as a coun~ 
try and ,the American way of doing things , 
is .the best way. The hypothesis that stu
dents. who are less nationalistiC are- liked 
better by foreign students is not supported 
by 'the, evidence. 

Americans liked by Latin American stu-
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, dents are significantly higher ,in intellectual 
Interests than s-tudents who' are not so well 
liked. The difference between the two 
groups showed a X' of 4.1. This area 
measured the amount of interest in discus
sions, classical vs. popular music~ education 
vs. socialliie, reading serious books, and ·the 
intelleotuals on campus. These results sup
port the hypothesis ,that American students 
w~o:are more interested in intellectual ac
tivitieS ardiked better by foreign students.1 

In general, Ameri<Ja11 students 'of both 
groups have a favorable attitude toward 
foreign students. A X' value of 0.2 indi""tes 
no significant difference between students 
liked and those not liked. There is no evi
dence,to support the hypothesis 'that foreign 
students like American students' better who 
have a more :liavorable attitude .toward for
eign students in general. " 

, Dogmatism Was measured by 'the five ques
tions in the Dogmatism Scale ·that are re
ported by Rokeach to be most highly cor
rel»ted with ,the total Dogmatism Scale 
scores £2]. The difference between the two 

.groups in dogmatism is, if anything, 'the re
verse of 'that expected, with a X' of 0.78 
when all of the questions are included. 
This difference is not significant. However, 
when two questions which 'are not signifi
cantly related to the total attitude area are 
eliminated, the X' of 5.2 shows asignifi
cant difference between ithe two groups. 
Thus, it may be argued that there !s a cer
tain amount of evidence that dogmatic 
Amerioan students are liked more by Latin 
American students -than less dogmatic Anier':' 
ioan students. This is contrary to .the hy
pothesis that dogmatic Am(!ricans -are not 
liked by foreign students. However .. since 
the five question index of dogmatism is not 
significantly related to tire enjoyment of the 

1 This finding suggests "that the better American 
students tend to have the happier relationships with -
Latin American students. At best. these data give_ 
only partial support to such a conclusion. however. 
The chi·square of grade point average and relation· 
ship to Latin American students is XII = 2.65. The 
probability of such a X.Il is just P = 0.10. The tend· 
ency is for those with the higher grade poin,t aver· 
age to be better liked. but since the XII is not sig':' 
nificant it must be tentatively concluded that no 
real relationship exists. 
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re~ationShip, it '·is most reasonable to can· 
clude tearatively that no relationship exists. 

Attitude toward Negroes, a measure of ra
cial prejudice, is not sjgnificantly related to 
the degree of testing with a X' of 0.04. 
These results do not support ,the hypothesis 
that foreign students like better Americans 
who are lacking racial prejudice. MSU's 
students are not particularly prejudiced, 
however, as shown by the scores. Perhaps, 
th~ hypo.thesiS i~, valid in ~~as 0 of the coun· 
try in which prejudice is more pronounced. 

Ability to differentiate _ among countries 
was measured .by asking the respondents to 
name" as many Latin American countries 
as they could. There was no significant dif
ference between the two groups' with a X2 

of 0.00. It is possible thit',this question is 
a poor index of 'the ability to which it refers. 
Moreover, despite ,th~ '~aGt'that 'foi:"~ign -stu· 
dents. criticize American:s on _ '~s _ ground, 
the writers believe, that slieer differentiation 
is -not what_ the fo~ign ._studen_ts: desirt:. It 
is more likely that each wants .the American 
-to appreciate- his own country- ,and culture, 
not to be able to differentiate among all 
countries. 'Future research should ·test this 
latter hypothesis. 

Discussion 

The study was a -comparison of attitudes 
of American students liked more and those 
known but not particularly liked by L~tin 
American students., The study offers no 
support for speculation that foreign stu
dents, .or' at least Latin American students, 
especially like American students who (I) 
like a few intimate rath,er than many super· 
fidal friendships, (2) are not nationalistic, 
(3) are favorable to f{}reign students in gen
eral; (4) ue not dogmaticin personality, (5) 
have an exceptionally low degree of racial 
intolerance, (6) have an exceptional ability 
to differentiate among different countries, 
as measured by knowledge of ,the names of 
Latin Amerioan countries. On the other 
hand, .the study supports the . widely re
por:ted -observation -that foreign students 
tend to like intellectuany~oriented Ameri· 
can students. 

While the study is suggestive, its results ' 
-must be used with caution. Before ·they are 
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put into practice, the conclusions should be 
verified by additional research using better 
measures of the variables. better samples, 
and more ,experienced interviewers. Since 

most of the conclusions are 'at variance with 
common <:on<:eptions, the writers ho~ that 
tht study will stimulate more _refined tests 
of these and reh'ted· hypotheses. 

Appendix 
Questions Used to Measure Attitudes of American Students 

1. Preference for a Few Intimate vs. Many Superficial Friendships 
1. Everyone should ~ informal roost of the time. 
2. A person should try to have many friends. 
3. A person can only have a few real friends. 
4. I try to please most people. 
5. Losing a few close friends is not as important as maintaUiirig many 

other friendships. ' 
II. Nationalistic Attitiule 

- 6.' America's' honor must be defended at-ali costS. 
7. The United States is the best country in the world. 
S;' Far away places always interest me. 
9. The American way of doing_ things is __ a,lmost:~ys_ the best, way. 

1Q. The worid woUld be better_ off if we, didn~.t Jl~h _o:th~ cpuntri~ 
around so much. 

III. Attitude Toward Intellectual Activities 
11. 'I like to haVe long:discussions about important }Da.tters., . 
12. The ,intellectuals on the campus bore me. . 
13. 1 like popular-ml.iskbettei" than claSsical-mu'Sic. 
1'4. The education One can -get at a university:-iS far-more iinpoitarii 

than the-campus sriciallife is. - ~ , 
15. I often read serious books just for fun. 

IV. Attitude Toward Foreign Students 
16. 1 get a real pleasure out of talking wi~h the foreign-students. 
17. Most foreign students are unsodable. 
18. Foreign students are too s~obbish. 
19. People pay too much attention to the foreign students. 
20. Foreign students should try harder to learn our ways. 

V. Dogmatism 
-21: In times like these it-is_often necessary_to be more-ori guard against 

ideas ,put out by- people, or groups in one's owri:camp than by those 
in the opposing, camp._ 

~2. In tlJ.e long- run the best way to liy~ is to'pick friends- and associates 
whose ~~es- and, beliefs ,~e the -same as.o_ne's-,own. ., 

23. There are two kinds of people in this world_!, those,who a,re,for'the 
truth arid those who are against -tiie-iruth~ 

24; Man on. his oWn is a' helpless and misei"able'cr~ture. 
'25. It is only nam:ralior a p6-scm to be' rathei- fearful ofthe'future. 

VI, AttitUde -Toward, Neg,oes - , 
26. Negroes -should 'stay in'their own place. 
27. ,Generally speaking:,:Negroes.are irresponsible. 
28. Awhite'girl s.hould,'DQt ~_a Negt'Q~ 
29.,' I would be un~mfortable dining with a Negro. 

, _ 3Q. White -people shouldn't have Negroes as- guests in_ their_homes. 
VIL Ability to DifferenliaU Among Latin American CouR!ries, ., _ 

31."- Excluding islarids~ hciw miny Countries- south tJf the border tan' you 
, name? (Iilterviewer ciieck off) . 
Mexico, Guatexnala. "British -Honduras; HOndur_8S, Oosta ·Rica,· 
Nicaragua, E1 Salvador, Panama, .ven~ela. _Colombia, Peru, 
Ecuador, Chile, ,Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina', Brazi],,_ Uruguay; 
British ~ French Guiana~ Dutcn ~. ' ' 

SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 

~ SA 

SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 

SA 

SA 
SA 
SA 

SA. 

SA 
SA. 
SA 
SA 
SA 

·SA 

SA 

SA 
SA 
SA 

SA 
SA· 
SA 
SA 
SA 

A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A· D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 

A'~ D SD (NA) 

.A D SD· (NA.! 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 
A D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA) 

A D SD (NA} 

A· D SD (l'!A) 
A D SD (NA) 
A. D SO· (NA) 

A D SD· (NA) .. 
A D SD (NA) 
A D· SD (Nt\) 
A D SD (NAY 
A· D SD (NA) 
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NEW OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK TO BE ISSUED 

A fourth edition of the Occupational Outlook Handbook will be issued 
this fall. This reference book of occupational information has been 
thoroughly revised and brought up to date, and a number of new chapters 
have been added. 

The impact of new technological developments-such as the spectacular 
developments in space exploration and rocketry-on particular occupations 
and industries is analyzed and evaluated in the new Handbook. 

Occupations covered for the first time include those of programmers, 
school counselors, technicians, and instrument repairmen. New chapters 
also cover driving occupations; aircraft, missile, and spacecraft field; the 
clergy; protective service occupations; sales occupations; and baking in
dustry occupations. Over 600 occupations and 30 major industries are 
described in this edition. which is illustrated with 177 photographs and 56 
charts. It also includes introductory -chapters on how to use the Hand
book, and on occupational and industrial trends and -earnings from work. 

Some of the major conclusions of the Handbook research will be out
lined in an article to be published in the December issue of the Journal. 
The Handbook may be ordered from the Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington 25, D. C. The SOO·page book is priced at $4.25. 
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